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The New Mexico Lobo io published
dolly every regular week of th" Unlver·
~ily year by the B~rd of Student Publication• of the Associated Stude11ts of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
M!!>dc<>, 87106, Subscripti<>n rate is $1
for the academic year. ·
Tho opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of Tho Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico,

Editorial

Endorsement Interviews
The Lobo editorial board will
'"interview and endorse candidates for the
ten ,Student Senate seats up for election
in the Dec. 17 student government
elections.
Interviews will be conducted on two
days, Sunday, Dec. 13 ;from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m., and Monday, Dec. 14 from 5 p.m.
until all candidates wishing an interview
have met with the editorial board.
Candidates wishing an interview must
contact The Lobo office (277-4202) in
Rm. 158 of the journalism building no
later than Friday, Dec. 12, at 5 p.m. for
an appointment. Dec. 12 at 5 p.m. will
also be the · deadline for all campaign
statements, which must be 250 words or
less.
.- To facilitate interview scheduling,
candidates are asked to phone for
appointments or come to the office after
6 p.m.
Due to space limitations, no candidate
pictures will be published. There will be
absolutely no exceptions to the Friday 5
p.m. deadline for campaign statements or
'Well, Naturally, I'd Like To Help -

scheduling interviews.
Campaign statements should be hand
carried to The Lobo office and presented
to The Lobo managing editor. (If there
is no one in the office at the time you
bring your campaign statements in, slide
the material under the door of Rm. 159,
the editor's office, in the journalism
building.)
All campaign statements will be
published on Monday, Dec. 15 and The
Lobo editorial board endorsements will
appear in The Lobo on Tuesday, Dec.
16.
We will endorse a maximum of ten
candidates, but we will endorse only as
many as we feel are qualified for the
Senate seats.
The interviews, to be conducted in
The Lobo office, will be limited to 10
minutes and will deal with issues of
importance to the campus. Candidates
should not prepare a statement for the
interview, but rather come prepared to
discuss campus issues with the editorial
board.
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Bema

A Decent
Living Wage

Bema is unsolicited, signed guest editotial opinion.

By ALLEN COOPER
The issue of a living wage is
real and it is here on our
campus.
We must take responsibility
for what we can, and here in
the University community is a
chance to deal with a truly
human issue - decent wages.
We in SOC have been selling
food for six weeks to assist
the Physical Plant workers in
their often desperate living
conditions. Much has been said
,.about our selling food. Make
no mistake about it, the issue
is not us
it is the
, , continuous exploitation of the
Physical Plant workers here at
UNM. That is the real issue.
All of our "potentially
hazardous food" comes from
inspected kitchens. We are
definitely not interested in
damaging the welfare of any
person who wants to help the
Physical Plant workers obtain
decent food and shelter for
their families. J.n fact, the
University administration is
the health- hazard by t•efusing to
pay. all of its employees a fair
and just wage,
It strikes us as being very
inconsistent that the University
~dmi.a..J~ticn scleeLs a-

particular group of students on
which to enforce its "jive"
regulations and those of the
Environmental Health Service.
First, the building is the
students' Union not the
administration's. Secondly, we
have checked and found at
least six other University
related organizations who have
conducted fund raising food
sales with absolutely no
harassment from the University
administration or Environmental
Health Service.
Why are we being singled
out for harassment? We can
·only see one · answer: we are
the one group that is dealing
with an issue that penetrates to
the guilt of this University and
its administration.
We will continue to sell
food inside and outside of the
Union eve.ry Wednesday at
11:30 a.m. until the University
finds it in their interest to pay
i_ts employees a living wage.
We would -like to thank all
of the students and faculty
that have contributed their
time and money in the interest
of the Physical Plant workers.
To date the elected
representatives of the worlttrrs

have chosen to give the $200
we have raised to help ~upport
a worker, Sr. Jose Herrera, and
his family. (This is only $50
less than a custodial workers
average take home pay.) Sr.
Herrera was laid off due to a
job related foot injury. When
Sr. Herrera could work he
couldn't buy decent food on
the wages paid by the
University. To date, he still has
no assistance.
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The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)
By DAVID McCORMICK
An army of 300 members of the First Line of
Defense (FLD) attacked the Los Angeles headquarters of
the Black Panther Party yesterday morning, using
dynamite, tear gas, rifles and handguns. The battle
lasted five hours, after which the eleven (count'em)
Panthers surrendered. They were booked on "suspicion
of conspiracy to commit assault with intent to commit
murder."
Last week, a Chicago FLD raiding party hit the
Panthers before dawn, killing two and wounding four
others.
American "justice" contains some strange
interpretations of reality, but this one takes the cake.
After Panther headquarters have been attacked
systematically and repeatedly across the country, often
resulting in th~ death of one or more Panther leaders, a
pretty sorry p10ture has emerged.
When the police raid a Panther headquarters, it
doesn't matter if there are guns there or not. It doesn't
matter if the victims come out with then· hands up or
in their pockets. It doesn't even matter if they c~me
out nude - as one Panther did in Berkeley immediately
before he was shot.
When the FLD attacks a Panther office, they are not
too interested in arrest and conviction - they are more
interested in a shoot·out. That way, they can knock off
the leadership. In this war, which is commanded by the
Justice Department, anything goes - as long as the
public can be persuaded to swallow it. If the overt
attack fails, then the FBI comes up with a warrant
from somewhere and whisks the Panthers off in the
middle of the night.
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Lobo Review

Steiger's Talent Carries
Modern ~Triangle' Movie
By STEPHEN M. PART
Rod Steiger is one of the
most talented actors on the
current scene. Directors
recognize "'this, the Academy'
recognized this - though they
chose to give him his Oscar for
his performance in "The
Pawnbroker" a year late and
for another movie.
It's generally felt Steiger can
handle any part, and so he's
gotten stuck with some stinkers
"The Sergeant," ''The
Illustrated Man" directors·
and producers hoping his talent
and the draw of his name will
carry the movie.
At first glance "Three Into
Two Won't Go" is one of
those movies that relies on
Steiger's draw. It's a well acted
contemporary triangle movie
which suffers most from the
poor title. Don't be put off by
the miserable choice of title,
Steiger uses his facial
expressions to the utmost in
this movie that finds him
mucking about between a still

Editor:

attractive wife who makes love
by the clock "It's too
early" - and a homely hippy
(so you don't like the word,
'fill in' tile l:ilarik "yourself) with
pretty blue eyes and a freaky
head.
Claire Bloom, Steiger's
former wife and wife at the
time of the filming, plays the
wife watching a marriage
collapse to perfection. Judy
Geeson is the bitch who is
considerate of others - "I'm
clean you know." Good kid
that she is, she assures Steiger
that she has no V.D. and has
taken care of unwanted
pregnancy potentials.
Unfortunately babies are
exactly what the marriage
needed and wanted. But
Geeson is more interested in
sexual ratings - Steiger is up
there in the top 20 with an A
minus.
For the kinky ending see
this misnamed, but not to be
missed movie at the Sunshine
before it leaves.
Letters are welcome, and ahould
be no lon!ler than 250 words tl'J>ewritlen, double apaeed. Name, telephone number and addrcos mU.!t be
included, although name wiU be
withheld upon request.

Protest Recruiting
Placement Center this
To the Editor:
Wednesday, Dec. 10.
We, the Newman Center
Newman Center
Social Action Committee, ask
Social Action Committee
for a general boycott of the
UNM Placement Center on
America's Guilt
Wednesday, Dec. 10 because of To the Editor:
the recruitment activities of
It is not Lt. Calley who is
Honeywell, Inc. and U.S. Central guilty (not that it · has been
Intelligence Agency.
proven) for the atrocity of My
Honeywell, Inc, is one of Lai, nor is it inparticularly any
the top 20 U.S. Defense individual be it private,
Sr. Jose Baca, a former Department contractors and is general, or politician - but, it
employee, was blinded in an the producer of deadly is America which must accept
accident and receives no anti-personnel fragmentation the guilt, not only for My Lai,
University compensation bombs which have been but also, for the Vietnam war
whatsoever:·-responsible for many of the and its Continuation.
By the very accusation
Sr. Eloy Aragon also needs civilian casualties in the
help. The list is long and the Vietnam war. The participation against the men of Charlie
of the CIA in the Southeast Company, America has focused
time is short.
Asia war and especially ill their in and aired publicly that we
dealings with the Green Berets are not the paragon of lluman
Over 200 faculty members
is well known. We, as Catholics virtue. If Lt. Calley, or anyone,
have signed a petition in
given . freedom of conscience is found responsible and guilty
support of the workers right to
collectively bargain. The time is from Vatican II and inspired tor My Lai - America will be
now.
by Pope J.ohn XXIII's admitting her guilt.
encyclical "Peace on Earth'' Unfortunately, most won't sec
If the administration does
a n d P o p e P a· u 1 v I • s it as such, and they will
not act, except to suppress our
"Development of Peoples",
effort for the Physical Plant,
condemn . the involvement . of continue to hide behind the
we can only conclude that the
Honeywell and the CIA ill veil of ign,oranee as
South ,Vietnam and ask that all contemporary atrocities
University adminJstration is the
Cat,hohcs and other concernad continue to be enacted by the
rea]. agent behmd the gross
negligence of the welfare of
ind1viduals support -a11d join us sons of America - dire~c~t~ed~b~YL.-.,.;;----------
the Physical Plant workers:--in the boycott of the UNM - their government's dedsions.
•· '
Jim Turrietta
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Briefs, KNME Television St~d!os
Will Occupy New 8u1ld1ng
Denmark studies
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the Third National Student
Print Makers Exhibition in
Chapel Hill, N.C.
The lithographs were
prepared in the UNM
lithography workshop by Sina
Bruch, Louis Pecastaing and
Julia Connell, undergraduates;
Gregory Snyder, David Milutin,
Barbara Thompson, Herman
Shark, William Richards and
Bruce Childs, graduate students;
and Gordon Miller, post-degree
student who teaches at the
University of New York in
Genesseo.
The invitational exhibition is
being held at the Ackland Art
Center at . the University of
North Carolma.
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Washburn University, Topeka,
·
t'
'th D
k'
~nn tc~~P;~at 1 f~ n':\ S~~~U:n~
c 0 mm i ttee is offering a
Copenhagen Summer Institute
this year
·
·mvolves courses
The program
·
E
J'
· h
t au ght m
ng IS h b y D ants
university professors leading to
six hours of credit
and
students will he hous~d in
residence halls in Copenhagen.
Interested students may
receive additional information
by writing to: Program
Co· or d i nator, Copenhagen
Summer Institute, Washburn
University of Topeka Topeka
Kansas, 66621.
'
'

Texas Show
Actors, singers, or dancers
who wish to work during the
1970 season of the "Texas"
musical show are asked to try
out Jan. 2, 1970.
Auditions will begin at 1
p.m. in the Branding Iron
-Theater on the campus of West
Texas State University. The
theater is in the Fine Arts
building on Highway 87.
Stage technicians, and
instrumentalists will also be
interviewed.
For further information
write to "Texas," Box 268,
Canyon, Texas, 79015.
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U Will Aid Equal Employment

Lizzie Black

Fully Experienced Operator

OKIE'S

104.- BEE.~......

UNM and the state of New
Mexico's Human Rights
Commission have entered into a
voluntary compliance agreement
"to promote equal employment
opportunity" . of the minority
gr
.. ou·p· populations in the state.
The agreement, which was
Need A...Holiciciy

J;very Wed. 5-6 PM

G0 WN1

Pizza Slices 15¢

Bring your own pattern and material.

48 Ia 72 hour service. Please coli
265-3621 Between 1 & 6 p.m.

Central At University

kopy korner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
spedal roles far dissertations-required paper supplied free

SIMMS BUILDING

other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

~fi@c~~tJ fli71g)

iNG.ENuirY.:I/t?W£REDJ

Fraternity or Sorority Party?
With Hall's you'll never forget.

Hall s Studio and
Camera Center
1

Portraits

•

Commercial

1505B Wyoming NE
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

•

Weddings
Phone 299-2474
Closed Monday

21\KSHDIE
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even after 1 s move mto t e
n~w building, "The main
d1~f':rence. betwee~ t~e two
tUll~mgs 1~. ;pace,. said "~~b
or . on! c Je eng1~e~r · .
e
stud1o
m
the
old
bu1Idmg
IS 24
.
_ h
.
by 28 feet
40 ·b t65e •• new stud1o
measures
Y • :.
The new faethttes have a
master control area, 40 by 60,
in the ba?ement ~o house all
the techmcal _equipment, a':d
an area for vuleo _and . au~to
control and pu?ltc v1ewmg
rqom_s on. the mam, floor, all
lack!ng tn KNME s present
locatton.
. "Working _on equip~ent. now
IS almost hke workmg m a
mobile van," G01;don said.
.
Although theJr output w!ll
remain the_ same, t~ey are
do~~l!ng the1r present Vtde?t~pe
fac1ht1es, and the new bUJldmg
is designed so a second studio
can be added later. The plans
originally included two studios,
but lack of funds prevented
~uilding the second one at this
t1me.
. .
Though the new bu1ldmg
will be completed by March,
the move from the old will
take until September, "We plan
a gradual transition, moving
during the day, hopefully while
still on the air," Gordon said.

~t~pao,&se~9.50 Enters Agreement With N.M. Human Rights Commission

PIP rL£STII !~!~!~!~~.:VA~·50

sqWJRE TIES.....

.
Aft r 12 years of operatton
KN MeE -TV · c h a nne!. 5:
Albuquerque's only educat1o?al
channel, will at last be movmg
into facilities built especially
· · s·tat'!O?·.
for a te!ev1s1on
The . new fac1ht1es
.
· ' now
under construction on north
University Blvd., are scheduled
for completion this spring.
Their present studios, on
Roma, "have been inadequate
since their inception," said
KNME general manager F.
Claude Hempen.
The studio was originally the
home of President Ferrel
Heady, when he was university
comptroller in the 1930's. It
was· then used as a sorority
house finally passing to KNME
in 1S58. The house will next
go to the speech departme.nt,
as part of their expansion
project.
The new building is part of
a three year improvement plan.
KNME is already using the new
equipment purchased under the
project, and has built a new
transmitter on the crest. These
improvements to the station are
a UNM-Albuquerque Public
Schools shared project, costing
about $1.2 million.
KNME will maintain its
present 70 hour bwadcast week

mALt

for Christmas

America's Oldest
Mar!wt Place

TlltPL~

approved and signed by the
UNM Regents last Saturday,
binds the University "to
interview all persons on the
interview schedule regardless of
race, sex, r.ge, religion, color,
national origl-t, or ancestry."
The agreement applies only
to staff positions and will not
affect· the· hiring ·of ·academic
personnel.
Prior to voting approval of
the agreement, however, Regent
L. W. Wilkinson objected to
part of the wording requiring
"every consideration to the
hiring of minority group
persons (and requiring the
University) to accept
applications from minority
persons and to put these
applications in the appropriate
file."
Insulting
Wilkinson, who said he
agreed with the intent of that
wording, termed it "insulting.
It should be totally unnect!ssary
in an educational environment"
to have to use that type of
wording.
Arturo Ortega, president of
the Regents, however, disagreed
with Wilkinson. Referring to
the current controversy over
the hiring of minority group
personnel in the University's
Physical Plant, Ortega said that
while it should be understood
that UNM does not tolerate
discrimination in its hiring
practices LhaL this should be
spelled out clearly for
everyone.
Whether the current alleged
discrimination against chicanos
in the Physical Plant is
"intentional or unintentional"
the University should clarify
that its practices prohibit
discrimination of any kind,
Ortega said.
Under the terms of the
agr.eement, UNM is required to
provide "equal opportunities in
recruitment, promotion, and
hiring."
To insure that all qualified
personnel are considered for

hiring or promotion, UNM "in
any newspaper or radio
advertisements . . . will use
media in both English and
Spanish" and identify itself as
an equal opportunity employer,
according to the agreement.
No Quotas
The agreement also requires
· th:e University·· to "notify all:··
private employment agencies
with which it does business of
its equal opportunity policy
and of its policy of terminating
relations with these agencies if
they do not refer minority
persons ....
"The employer (UNM) shall
give every consideration to
placin!! qualified minority group
applicants in future openings as
t h ey
o c c u r , S p e c ia 1
consideration will be given to
placing minority group persons
in areas where the minority
group population is below
normal, If the employer is of
the opinion that certain steps
could be taken by the
applicant in order to become
qualified for a specific position,
the employer will notify the
applicant whenever possible.
"This agreement shall not,
however, rl'quire the exclusion
of other applicants, nor does it
imolv a ouota svstem for the
hiring of any racial or ethnic
group,'' the agreement states.
The University will also
"undertake to introduce or
expand training programs" and
the Human Rights Commission
will provide UNM "with
continuing technical assistance
to facilitate the introduction
and expansion of such
programs and any other
program that the employer may
be willing to undertake to
provide for up-grading training
for employees."
The agreement further
specifies that if UNM fa1ls to
meet the requirements spelled
out in the agreement that there
will be no penalties imposed
by the Human Rights
Commission.
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In Creative City-Watching Class

Imaginations Yield Unexpected Projects
How does t~e average
student res pond to the
challenge of creatively watching
a cit~~
. r
.
W1lltam We1smantel, assoc1ate
professor of architecture, turned
his Creative City-watching class
loos.e, . and their fertile
imagmattons broUght back a
· t
f · t
t'
d
vane Y 0
~n eres mg
an
unexpected proJects.
.
~ohn Yo?er returned Wit~ a
senes of .slt~es on the subJ~et
o f
W a I t I n g . are as In
Albuquerque, ra_ngmg from . ~us
stops to matermty ward wa1t!ng
rooms. Kathy .Murray .studied
the eha~ge Ill architecture
through t1me, from adobes to
the modern buildings being
built nov:r, in her slide essay.
Travelmg down back alleys
and out of the way streets,

Carolina Students
Ask Food Boycott
An anonymous committee of
students at the University of
North Carolina have called for
a boycott of the Saga food
service. The boycott urge
results from a strike of black
cafeteria workers for alleged
violations by the food service
of the Fair Labor Standards
Act, said a letter from the
. group calling for the boycott.
A month long strike by
food service employees last
spring was settled as the
striking workers were payed
back wages, given a new
minimum wage of $1.80 per
hour, and some personnel in
charge of the food service were
fired.
This fall a new strike was
precipitated by a series of
firings of employees allegedly
participating in union activities,
said the letter.
· Food- service . workers . ·andMalcolm X Liberation members
picketed on the University of
North Carolina campus in
answer to the alleged attempts
by Saga to stop union
organizing attempts. Since that
incident, a Strike Action
Committee has been formed on
the campus to urge national
boycott of the Saga food
service due to its refusal to
continue negotiations with the
University's non-academic
Workers Union.
In Albuquerque, the College
Inn and the University of
Albuquerque use the Saga food

All You Can Eat 69c
Tuesday & Wednesday
All the Buttermilk Pancakes
You Can Eat 69c
10 a.m. until closing
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Heidi Marchand took slides of
fences she then led the class
in a' discussion of the
emotional qualities she felt
they reflected, She said the
project "awakened me to some
aspects' of cities that I had
always passed ove~."
B 'ld'
As·
u1 mgs =e 1gns
Alice Creecy gave a talk on
signs, classifying them as to
position and style. She pointed
out that even buildings are
used as signs, as in many
hamburger and fried chicken
restaurants. Marty Osuna was
also interested in buildings. She
took slides of various buildings,
machinery and automobiles and
then drew sketches of 'them
showing the human and animal
characteristics she saw in them.
An electric plant was thus
transformed into a battleship; a
fire hydrant became the Red
Queen from Alice In
Wonderland; a volkswagen was
seen as the dog Snoopy from
the Peanut's comic strip, and a
church became a two-horned
devil.
Alex Schauss gave the class
a taxi ride through Manhatten
with slides he took last

summer while working as · a
taxi driver in New York City.
He spoke on the construction
of Lincoln Center which caused
the displacement of Jo-y~er class
people for upper c!aS!I, with no
consideration of where the
lower class people were going
to move to.
Bridges
As an extra project Schauss
did a picture comparison study
of Juarez and Albuquerque.
Out of 18 pictures taken for
the study only three were of
Albuquerque, the rest of
Juarez. Eleven students in the
class tried to guess which three
pictures were of Albuquerque.
Two people guessed correctly
on one picture each. "I wanted
to show the similarity between
Juarez and Albuquerque,"
Schauss said.
"I was intrigued by the
number of structures that could
be labeled bridges in such a
dry land," said Kathy Mahon.
She took slides of wood,
metal, pedestrian, indoor, and
outdoor bridges in and around
Albuquerque.
The various approaches to
the city were studied by Anna

Cruz in her slides taken at
night of Albuquerque and
Manuel Lugo made a movie,
starting on Sandia Crest and
moving down into Albuquerque,
with an organizational theme of
decreasing distance.
Weismantel said the students'
projects represent the interest
they have in their consumer
r o I e s, rat her than their
producer roles.
Flea Market
"My original notion was that
the class members would learn
a skill, such as how to draw
city-scapes," said Weismantel.
That idea broadened into the
taking of pictures and having
discussions, he said, and "the
main modification came from
the students."
"Their interest has been in
the pleasure of observing,
rather than in the artful
manipulation of materials, but

VETERANS
AGAINST THE WAR
HELP US
call BOB SMITH (ASAF 1963-67)
243-.4228

we all learned some abstract
esthetic ways of organizing
material," Weismantel said. He
also noted the criticisms of
student projects became more
sophisticated as the class
progressed.
We is mantel termed the
Creative City-Watching class,
one of the undergraduate
seminars, as a ''sort of
deliberate exercise of the
pleasure principle." He said,
"One of the most important
things you can learn in school
today is to be a consumer,
because we spend most of our
time
"

TEACH
IN

LANCASTER, CA'LJFORNIA
NORTH LOS ANGELES
COUNTY
KDGN-STH GRADE
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
DECEMBER 12, 1969

TWA put a pr1ce on your

tha! even your parents
m1ght agree to pay.

We're out to get you home for the
Holidays. Fast.
Wqich is something that your parents
will probably enjoy too.
Something etse tliey'll enjoy is our fares·
for students. (Students, that is, who are
between the ages of 12and 21 and who have
TWA's Youth Card.) On a standby basis,
you '11 get 40% off regular coach fares.
Which doesn't mean you'll be flying
second class or
anything like that.

You still get all the great food and
TWA features like movies and stereo
music:" But it won't cost you like it does
everyone else.
··And TWA flies to nearly all the majorcities in the U.S., plus we have a special
youth fare to Hawaii.
With all that going for you, there's
only one excuse for not going home for
the holidays.
· .. Getting your hair cut.
*By Inflight Motion Pictures Inc.
on transcontinental non·stops.
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WORLD NEWS
PARIS (UPI) - U.S. Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird
hinted after a meeting with
American peace negotiators that
President Nixon would
announce a further reduction
of 40,000 or more troops in
Vietnam before year's end.
Viet Cong deputy spokesman
Lyn Van Sau told a news
conference yesterday the Viet
Cong would order their troops
to cease firing on Australian
forces if Australia announced
its decision to withdraw from
the Vietnam War.

BRITAIN
LONDON (UPI) Prime
Minister Harold Wilson told
Parliament yesterday that if the
aUeged My Lai massacre in
Vietnam is proved true Britain
would disassociate itself from
the alleged American actions
and condemn them.

VIOLENCE

New Studio

,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
narrow majority of the
National Violence Commission
declared yesterday that the
United States faces anarchy if
civil disobedience continues on
the scale rracticed by the civil
rights movement in the 1960s.
The all-white, seven-member
majority urged that laws be
tested only by small symbolic
groups or individuals and that

The KNME·TV (channel 5) studio, now under construction
on north University Blvd. will be occupied next semester.

all others abide by them until
they
are
declared
unconstitutional.
The six-member minority,
including the only two Negroes
on the presidential panel,
disagreed that nonviolent,
non-coercive disobedience to
law should not be used to test
the Ia ws or to dramatize
individual conscientious
objection.
U.S. District Court Judge A.
Leon Higginbotham, a
Philadelphia Negro speaking for
the minority, said, "I do not
believe the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 would ever have been
passed if · we had gone a test
case basis."

By

Asst. Sports Editor

The Lobos lost · by seven
points to what may be the
best basketball team in the
country last night.
· Outmanned badly by some
of the best personnel in
basketball, the Lobos stayed
right with the New Mexico
State Aggies throughout the
first half and for most of the
second using only six men on
their squad.
The final score read 90·83
but it was not until three
quarters of the game had been
played that the powerful Aggies
managed to gain a safe lead
over the scrambling Lobos.
Throughout the first half the
Lobos alternated between three
and one point deficits and
were only able to pull ahead
once, 9-8. The pace started
thirty seconds into the game
when Sam Lacey chipped in a
lay·up to give the visitors a 2·0

AID
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Appropriations
Committee today voted to slice
an additional $600 million
from an already pared-down
foreign aid bill, but included
an unrequested grant of $54.5
million to buy new jet planes
for Taiwan.
Economic programs bore the
brunt of the House
Appropriations Committee cuts.
Development loans, for
instance, was cut from an
authorized $425.5 million to
$265
million in the
appropriations bill, and the
Alliance for Progress was cut
from an au.thorized $337.5
million to $200 million in
appropriations.

New Mexico State beat the Lobos last night with
more size, talent, and depth than the out-manned Lobos
could meet. The game was a good game, but not a
great one.
· · -· ·
·
Today, Coach King has given his players the day off.
The Lobos will resume practice tomorrow for Texas
Tech at the Arena Saturday night and a rematch with
the Aggies in Las Cruces a week from tonight.
Everyone felt pretty low around the UNM locker
area after last night's game, except for a handful of
Aggie fans. As the Lobos were slowly undressing, the
Aggie cheerleaders kept hollering at the top of their
lungs, "We're number one. We're number one."
The day after tomorrow, New Mexico State goes up
to Provo to play BYU. In the WAC, the biggest two
snakepits are University Arena and . George Smith
Fieldhouse in Provo. The Lobos didn't have the
personnel to stop the Aggies, but what UNM lacked the
Cougars might have.
BYU has the size (6-10, 6·10, 6-9, 6-8, 6·8), the
experience (three returning starters), and the homecourt
advantage to beat NMSU. In the West, only. four sch. ool
have personnel which compares . to the Aggtes -UCLA,
Arizona, Southern California, and BYU.
· ht! "
1 bette r,,. th an ,we d I.'d t omg
"We might have to pay
said Aggie coach Lou Henson, . If were gomg to wm
Up there. I. know they win 95 p· ercent of their games
Up in Provo.''
BYU plays unusually poor defense so Thursd ay
night'S game will probably be C1ose. Still, my money IS
·
riding with the Cougars.

COURT

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 6:30 p.m.
SUB Room 231-C

The Wolfpups were
successful in their first
encounter with college
competition as they defeated

Lobo Sports Editor

SANTA FE (UPI)
The
New Mexico Supreme Court
rejected a Bernalillo publisher's
attempt to halt Tuesday's
Constitutional Convention
election on grounds sections of
the proposed document were
I eft out in the Spanish
translation for legal publication.

will meet

Pups Win, 78-69

By CHARLES WOOD

SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (UPI)
- Sirhan B. Sirhan, condemned
assassin of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, is on a hunger strike
in his death row cell at San
Quentin State Prison. He is in
lonely isolation in cell cell 33,
a stark concr(!te and steel
enclosure on the prison.'s sixth
floor, between two empty cells.
Two mesh steel screens
barricade the cellblock corridor
15 feet away.
Warden Louis Nelson said
Sirhan began refusing his food
Friday, after sending him a
note saying, "This place is
worse than a concentration
camp. I'm going on a hunger
strike."

DOYLE
CLOVIS (UPI) - Attorneys
for Negro Airman lC August
Doyle, who faces a court
martial for refusing to cut his
Afro style hair, were expected
to ask Air Force Lt. Col.
Edgar McHugh today to dismiss
cha~ges against the Dallas Tex
•
servtceman.
'
I

he
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SENATE CANDIDATE
ENDORSEMENTS

Country Barn
• I
Spec1a

Every Tues. 9 AM-12 PM
Deep Fried

2041 e;. Plaza

FISH SANDWICH

distinctive sltoj1

the New Mexico Aggie frosh
handily, 78·69.
The 'Pups moved ahead right
from the opening tip by
rattling off five points. Mark
Stephenson pumped in a jump
shot and John Stewart added a
three point play. The Aggies
never were·· able to battle back
to grab the lead.
The frosh held down a nine
point lead at half time and
maintained that margin
throughout the game.
Tom Roberts showed some
of his Farmington flash as he
hit for four field goals and 7
for 9 from the foul line.
S·tewart, Stephenson, John
Johnson and John Mulligan all
hit double figurE's, Johnson led
all scorers with twenty.
Coach Jim Johnston made
his first appearance on the
sidelines as the 'Pups tarnished
the baby Aggies. Johnston
doubles as the head scout for
the varsity and has not been
able to make a game
appearance. Ron Nelson is the
frosh assistant coach.

...
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Howie Grimes tips for two
points midway through UNM's
90·83 Joss to the Aggies. Lobos
Willie Long (44) and Dave
Culver (52) look on along with
NMS's "Roadrunner" Horne

Tips for Two

Intramural
Basketball

(13).

2
5

Tonight's Games
Court t-Pueblo ..... ~!!aio ·

Appointments
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5

~v

Court 2-Chlmayo ""·Santo. Clara
Court 3-0nal<! vs. Mcsoalero
Court 4-Tewa vs. Alvarado
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4 2914
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Political Science
Languages
Literatm·e
Mathematics
Engineering
Science

Anthropology
Art

Economics
Education
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We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242·7340
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Business Law

/eaturing

brass
woods.
luBistoric
Old Town

Willie Long then put on a the assistance of a two shot
one man show and scored five technical called on Jeff Smith
straight to bring the Lobos who tagged Willie on the jaw
back to within three but that (probably in retaliation for last
was the closest the 'Pack came year when Long knocked Smith
to the Pan American Center
to the Las Cruces magicians.
After that, Collins took over floor). But the rally was too
and boosted the Aggies to as late and the Aggies had
much as a fifteen point spread. claimed their fourth victory of
The Lobos fought back with the season,

lead. Ron Becker made it 2-1 shaken as Jim Collins threw in
with a free throw. The game a jumper to hike the lead back
was never tied although Howie to three. Collins was
Grimes' second long shot from unstoppable despite an all-out
the comer gave the Wolfpack defensive effort by Ron Becker,
Collins ended up leading all
their only short-lived lead.
Grimes kept the Lobos in scores with 26 points.
Down by three again with a
the game with superb 6 for 6
shooting from the field in the minute to go in the half, The
Lobos elated to try for the
first fifteen minutes of play.
Sixth starter John:. Somogyi last shot. Gibson took care of
checked into the game with the scoring as he hit a jumper
five minutes to go in the half with six seconds on the clock
and took up Grimes' pace. to give the Aggies a slim one
Somogyi, 5·9, picked his way point halftime advantage.
through the well guarded Aggie
The Aggies came out
lane and layed in two twisting determined after intermission
shots to pull the Lobos to and scored six straight points
within one, 32-31.
on shots by Milton Horne,
But the Aggies refused to be John Burgess and Lacey.

sports
fortune

SIRHAN

Panhellenic S Interfraternity
Council
Political Action Committee
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The political Action
Committee of the
Inter-Fraternity and Panhellenic
Councils and the Residence
Halls Council will interview
candidates seeking election to
the Senate Wednesday and
Thursday,
IFC will interview candidates
Wednesday evening at 6; 30 in
Room 231C of the Union. For
further information contact Cy
Stockhoff at 4372.
RHC will conduct interviews
Thursday evening. Contact
JoAnne Hall at 4464 for
further il formation.
For information on
candida! · interviews to be
conductec by The Lobo see
page 2 oi tciday's paper.
~enate

Candidates

A mandatory meeting of all
candidates for ASUNM Senate
in the upcoming elections will
be held Wednesday, Dec, 10, 9
p.m. in Room 250C of the
Urtion.

Political Science
The political science
department will sponsor a
colloquium with Wesley Gould,
Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 7:30
p.m. at the International
Center. Refreshments will be
served and all political science
majors, graduate students, and
faculty members are invited.

Latin Studies
La tin American studies
majors will meet this afternoon

to elect a representative to the
·advisory council of the Dean
of Arts and Sciences.
The meeting will be held at
4 p.m. in the .Education
Building, Room 204.

Song Fest
The annual Christmas Song
Fest Competition, sponsored by
Las Campanas, will be held
Sunday, Dec, 14.
Singing groups 'compete in
categories of men's, women's
mixed groups and sweepstakes.
The Song Fest will be held
in the Union Ballroom and
admission is free,

Quito Applications
Applications for study next
semester in UNM's Andean
Study and Research Center in
Quito, Ecuador will be
accepted until the Christmas
recess, said Robert Herron,
acting director of the area
studies center.
Further information may be
obtained from the Language
and Area Center for Latin
America, Room 126, Ortega
Hall.

Swap Shop
An Architectural Swap Shop
is being sponsored by the
student chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
this Saturday beginning at 9
a.m.
Materials to be sold or
swapped include cameras, tape
recorders, drafting equipment,
books, tools, radios, camping

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 'Te per 'vord, 20 word mini·
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. If nd is to
160, a£tcrnoons prel'erably or mail.
run five or more consecutive daYl! with
. no changes . the rate h . .rcducod to Gc
Classified Advertising
per word and the minimum number or
lJNl\1 P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in !uU prior to insertlon or adverUsement.

1)

PERSONALS

STOP in and discover a !riend]y service
station with professionalism. New car
w.nrrant.Y eervicc by mnstcr- mafntenance
procedur... Triple Gold Bond Stamps
commencing Dec. 1G. Chuck Paul (UNMl
BSs't. manager. Ray's ENCO, Lomas and
Washington. 268-!1403. 12/17
DEADLINE lor Inserting cl...,..lfied 3:30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
Sand and Sun in OLlJ TOWN is )'our
headquarters lor groovy Leather Panta,
Fringe Jn.ckcts, Fringe Vesta, and
FrimN Handbags. 243·7909.
NEED A RlDE HOME tor tho Chrlstmu
holidays? Find one with the Lobo CiaSIII•
fled Ads.
SENIOR-Be •ure to have your claM pie·
ture taken tor the :Mirage. No cbarg<>three pose!!, three prlnts. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Ser>'ice. Call 277·5743 to
•chedule.
URGENT-need ride to Conneeticult !or
Christmas vacation. Share expemes.
842-8529 or 268-4958. 12/10
ATTENTION Elmer Fudd and Terri
Fnnk: ,our _leader is well and alive in
Denver. 12/12
TIIUNDERBIRD CONTRIRUTORS: You
m~y Pick up all written material at the
f'·blrd offir.e, rm. 158 Journalism build·
mg from now until Dec. 18th.
THUNDERBIRD ART CONTRIBUTORs:
You may pick up all art. work at rm.
205·B J oumalism building !ram now
until Dec. 18th. Rm. 205·B is open 9
a.m ....4 p.m.
DO YOU bite your nailS? Would you like
to ~top 1 A limited number of people are
being accepted in art experiment to. stop
nail biting. Under the aa•pic"" ol UNM
Psychology Dept. Call Mr. Stephen, 217·
2103 for aPJlbintment. 12/12
TWO MALE STUDENTS or married
couple to share new 3·bodroom {urnlshod
mobile home. Owner works nigh!B. Call
noon-4:00 p.m. 242·7052, 12/9
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share
apartment, $70 mo. Phone 248·1602.
12/15

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOS'l': Silver charm braeelet. I£ found
Please call 344-3183. Reward offered.
12/11
~'OtJND: At lJniv. Stadium a 1069 class
ring from DeWitt Clinton H.S. Owner
>r.:tY claim by contacting Conch llackctt
at .Tohnson Gym.
I,OS'fl Gold . Elgin watch. Reward; I£
found call 345·1096, 12/12
MONEY: Interested in making & so.vlng?
Contact Jo Ann Sanchez 277·5354.12/15

3)

Recruiting U

•::arnpus I:Jriefs
Senate Interviews

SERVICES

5)

FORSALE

CUDDLY SIA:MESE KITTENS, 268·8911
nfter li: 30 weekdays or on weekends.
12/11
BLACK PERSIAN' T.AMB short coat. Jn
good condition. Inquire at 242·1557.

equipment, and office supplies.
Students or faculty members
with something to sell or trade
are asked by the student
chapter to bring it to the
basement of the Architecture
Building before Fdday, Dec.
12, 8 p.m.

Historians
Three UNM history
professors will attend the
annual meeting of the
American Historical Association
Dec. 28·29, in Washington,
D.C.
The three are Frank Ikle,
chairman of the history
department, Edwin Lieuwen,
and Warren Wagar.

Hispanic Lecture
Enrique Moreno Baez,
professor of Spanish literature
at the Universidad de Santiago
de Compostela, will lecture
Wednesday night at UNM.
Baez, a visiting professor at
the University of Kansas this
year, will lecture in Spanish on
"The Architecture of Quixote."
The lecture is part of the
UNM series on Aspects of
Hispanic Culture.
A corresponding member of
the Royal Spanish Academy,
Baez holds doctoral degrees
from both Cambridge University
and the University of Madrid,
and is the author of several
books.
The lecture will bring at 8
p.m. in the Union Theater.
There is no admission charge.

Women's Club
The UNM Faculty Women's
Club will hold its 1969
Christmas Ball at 7 p.m., Dec.
10 in the Block Heritage
Ballroom of the Sheraton
· Western Skies. · · ·
·· ·

EMPL()YMENT

FEMALE VOCALIST W ANTEll. Soul.
SteadY job, good salary. Call 898-0742.
INTERESTED in saving and making
money? Call Gary Gill.,pie-243·0905.
1/14

.

Moore Business Forms-Busm~B Admm ..
istration, Liberal Arts, Accountmg
Wednesday, December 10 . . .
··\tlnntic Richfield, Hanford DJVlSIOllCl';emistry, ChE (BS, MS) • ME (BS)
Battelle Northwest-Metallurgy, Chern,
Physics ME EE, ChE, Nuc.E (BS, MS)
lloneirwell: Inc-EE ME (BS, 1118, PhD)
Central Il'l.telligencc Agency-Geography,
Geology, Acc\g, (Bachelor Level) Coll!g:
Sci EE ME Mnth., Phy$iCS, Econ, L1
er,;i Arts1, Pol.'Sci., Foreign Area Programs,
Foreign Language (BS, MS, PhD), Psy·
chology (PhD's only) MBA's
Thursday, December 11
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-ChE, CE, EE,
ME Math./Stat., Physics, Chern., (AnalYt·
ical: Physical, Inorgnnia)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
Geolo~'Y. Accounting (Bachelor level) CO!fl·
Sci EE ME, Math., Physics, Econ., L1b•
erai' Arts', Po}. Set, Fvreign _Aren l.,rograms,
Foreign Language (BS, MS, PhD) , PsY·
chology (PhD's only) MBA's,
The Northwestern Mutual Ltfe Insurance
Company-Mnrkcti_ng, :M"anagctytent. Ge4n.
Business, Er:::on., Fm., Acctg., Ltberal ,..fu..,.q,,
Graduntc Busincs.'l, Law, Insuranr.e
Lawrence Radiation Lnborvtory-EE,
Physics (BS, MS)
Friday, December 12
Lancaster School District, LancruJter,
Californin.-All Levels
Lever Brothers-Marketing, Business Ad ..
ministration (BA)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
Geology, Accounting (Dnchel'!r level)
Comp. Sci., EE, ME, Mnth., Phys1cs, Econ.,
Liberal Arts, Pol. Sci., Forcisrn Area Pro·
grams, Foreign Languyngc (DS, MS,
PhD), Psychology (PhD's only) MBA's
Wilson & Company, Inc.-Business Admin,. Liberal Arta, Education (BS. BA, &
MSl
Monday, December 15
Yale Law Sohoot-Mr. Jam!!!! J,. Phelan
wants to interview students intcr~ted in
the study of law at Yale Law School.
Burroughs Wclkome &: Co.-Bus Admin.,
Libcrnl Arts, Science, Pharmncy
Monday, January 12
United States Air Force Recruiting, om.
cera Trninin~ Program-All majors
The Hartford lMurnnce Group-Business
Administration, Liberal Arta
Tuesday, Janu<li"Y 13
United State' Air Force Recruiting, om.
cera Training Program-AU mruors
Argonne National Laboraton·-Chcm.,
Math. Physics, Nuc.E, 1\IE, ChE, EE (BS,
:MS, PhD)
Pan Amt>ricnn Worl<l Airways-All mfl·
jors for full-time International Flight
Stewnrdcsscs

Wedne<Jday, Thursday, and Fdday,
January 14, 15, and 1fl, 1970
Albuquerque Publlo Schools, Albuquerque
N.M.-Ail Levels
'
Thursday, January 15, 1970
Public Schools of the District of Colum.
bia, Wash., D.C.-AII Levels
Albuquerque Public School!!, Albuquerque
N.M.-Ail Levels
'
Friday, Januat•y 16, 1970
Dallns CountY. Junior College District,
DnllruJ, TeJ<n.•-All Areas and Administrn.
tive Positions
Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque
N.M.-AII Levels
'

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE
Global Van Lines Agent
All Types Moving 8: Storage
Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free Estimates
Call 255·6364
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of
Monulcripls, Forms, letters, Etc.

Collapsing Casa

I

103 Dartmouth, S.E.

Complete Assortment of Frames

or

Filled Ia Your Prescription

See Your Phone Book
for

Prescription Sunglasses
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAilABLE
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RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

2. lost & round
6. Employment

3 Services
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collegial responsibility and propriety."
Wrong Interpretation
Physics Professor John Howarth ~hlled
for the tabling motion. He said he ·was
afraid his motion could be interpreted to
mean that he was against the resolution.
He said he didn't like the idea of
"faculty members looking over each
others' shoulders."
A resolution supporting the right of
any faculty member to due process was
passed.
The resolution, introduced by
sociology Professor Gilbert Merkx, was
passed after the Kanowitz resolution was
tabled.
Due Process
Merkx's resolution reads, "The faculty
will go on record as reaffirming the right
of al! faculty members to due process in
charges against them according to faculty
rules."
Tomasson and Kanowitz introduced
their resolutions in reaction to testimony
of four faculty members before the
October meeting of the Legislative
Universities Investigating Committee. One
of the faculty members offering
testimony called for the dismissal of
several other faculty members.
A proposed faculty constitutional
amendment regarding the number of
faculty members making up a quorum
will be voted on at the next meeting.
The Faculty Policy Committee has
recommended that the number of a
quorum be changed from 25 to 100
faculty members for regular business, and
50 faculty members for approving degree
candidates.
The recommendation has been changed·
to read 7 5 faculty members will
constitute a quorum for all business,
including ap()roval of degree candidates.
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Consi'itution Fails
New Mexico voters rejected the
proposed constitution yesterday with an
unofficial vote of some 62,000 opposing
votes compared to about 59,000 in favor
at press time this morning.
!ll l l !lfl tl 1l m111URRmll!ml!111f!111!1J!111DIUHIIUIUI1!111BUIIUII11111!11!1!1111fll !l !l lfD!li HII!IIl

Cheerleader Case Continues
Student Court last night denied a motion to
d' m' s the complaint of Sam Johnson versus
th~ 1~hecrl~aders and continuPd the case until
ext January
n In de 11 y ng the motion to aismiss the
complaint Court Chief Justice Bill Turner ruled
"there is' some question in our mind wh~th.er
some injury has been dorte to the . plamhff
(Johnson) and to get at the facts we would
like to hear the case.
.
"At the same time we don't behave the
plaintiff's standing has been very strongly
presented and ask the plaintiff to present an
amended brief specifying" what wrongs bad
been committed .. by the cheerleadllrs in
dismissing Johnson from, the. sq'?ad,
.
. .
Ron Segel, former chmf JUStice of the Court,
who resiinted the case for the cheerleaders had
th t Johnson had. not 'belln '·'directly
?r~ue d" bay th" cheerleadel'S' action and as a
mJure
.
~
..
result he had "no standing."

4. For Rent

i

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING----
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gs,

Injunction Partially Lifted

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertlse~ent
CLASSIFICATIONS:
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5. For Sale
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Mexican·American; the Invisible a state·wide organization of
A conference which will Minority," and "Huelga." Both Mexican-American students will
explore educational films will be shown at 1:30 grow out of the conference to
opportunities for
· th e· K'tva.
continue the work of the
m
Mexican-American students will p.m.
Ed Benavidez, spokesman for conference.
be held at the University the
group sponsoring the
The University is providing
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. conference said one of the funds for the conference, as
Antonio Chavez and major reas'ons the conference is well as meeting rooms, and
Armando Rodriguez will be being held is because room and board for those
keynote speakers. Chavez will Mexican·American students have attending. Benavidez said about
speak on "The Mexican· a higher drop·out rate than 2 00 students from otl:fer
American and Education," and other students. He said the colleges and universities will
RodriJ!Uez wiii speak on drop-out rate is twice that of attend. He said he expects 50
Saturday in the Kiva. Chavez at other students.
or more representatives from
10 a.m., and Rodriguez at 4
The conference will deal UNM.
p.m.
primarily with college students
Bena'videz, Vice President for
Rodriguez is connected! with and their problems, such as Student Affairs Harold
the U.S. Department of why so many Mexic~n· La~ender,. and ~reside;ll;tial
Education, the Mexican· Americans drop out of htgh ·Assistant Ted Martmez VISited
American Affairs Unit.
school and why those who six state campuses to generate
Stu dent panels, general graduate from high school do interest in the conference.
sessions, and films will also be not go on to college. Benavidez Students from 12 campuses will
included in the conference, The said there is a possibility that participate.
films to be shown are "The

Free Pickup & Delivery

BE SURE to ch•ck the Lost & l•'ound · CONSCIENTIOUS student. Short. resenreh
service tn the lobby ot the sun for
llllsignli1ontrt for writer. P.O. Box 351,
your !nat !t.ma.
Grants, New lltexlco 87020. 12/1»
NEED A HOLIDAY GOWN? Bring your
NEED SIIARP liOMEWORKERS wht> can
own lJaU-.ns .and mnterinl. 48·72 hour
think and type.. n.r;o per hour plus
serviM. C.all 265·3621 between 1 & 6
incentives. 296-5982, 12/15
p.m. 12/12

approx. 10 hourJ' work

Lobo photo by Pnul Wiloon

The Casa del Sol, formerly housed
atop the Union, has been moved .due to
- complaints of rain and snow m ethe
tacos. Note the awning roof.

"The Fastest Prest In the Weat"

OPENINGS on bus!Heas staff of hperi·
mental campus publication; fle'<ibie
hntu'll; variable work scilcdule. Rm. 205
Journalism Bldg,

StudentJ interested in
.mflking .. $JQQ. a wet?k .for

The faculty yesterday passed a
resolution praising the University Regents
for releasing the last issue of the New
Mexico Quarterly to subscribers, and
expressing faculty expectations that the
Quarterly be made available to the
public.
The resolution, introduced by Faculty
Policy Committee Chairman Marion
Cottrell for the Publications Committee,
reads:
"The faculty of UNM expresses its
appreciation and support of the Regents'
decision of Dec. 6 to release the final
issue of the New Mexico Quarterly.
"The reputation of the University as a
center of free learning has been restored
by the action of the Regents in this
matter.
"The faculty expects that there will
be no restrictions on public sale of the
issue."
Paragraph Added
The last paragraph was added to the
original resolution after the question was
raised as to whether or not the Regents
had authorized release of the Quarterly
to the general public.
University President Ferrel Heady, who
acts as chairman at the faculty meetings,
said the "only action taken by the
'Regents was to release the Quarterly to
subscribers." Heady said the Regents will
have to interpret their decision as to
whether or not the Quarterly will be
released to for public distribution,
He said 600·700 copies of the
Quarterly were released to those
subscribers who requested them.
Table Resolution
The fa.culty · tabled a resolution
introduced by law Professor Leo
Kanowitz which recognizes the right of a
faculty member to criticize a fellow
faculty member outside the University
community. The resolution also expressed
disapproval of the call for firing or
resignation of a faculty member by
another faculty member.
Ka~>cwitz's
resolution replaced a
resolution by sociology Professor Richard
Tomasson, which said the faculty regards
public statements of any kind calling for
the «dismissal of a fellow faculty
member to be a serious violation of

Papers Solicited

Buck1s TV Rentals

___

faculty Praises
Regents' Decision

"Institutions" magazine,
publication of the service
industry, is soliciting student
contributions for a new
column, "Students Speak Out."
A $25 payment will be
made for material used. Copy
should be limited to 500 to
1000 words and be addressed
to: Mrs. Ruth Sayler, staff
edit or, Institutions magazine,
1801 So, Prairie, Chicago,
Illinois.

Prescrlpr!ons f, Hed-Repolr service
-free Glosses Adjustment-

.,

liD

Two films on Nazi Germany
will be shown Thursday night
at 7 :30 in the Union Ballroom.
The program features "The
Triumph of the Will," a Nazi
Party documentary film, and
"Night and Fog" a 1955 film
by Alain Resnais about Hitler's
concentration camps.
Admission to the program is
50 cents.

$1.00 a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Service
No Depo3il
Lower Monthly Rate

,.,..
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Nazi Films

RENT-A-TV

Need Glasses?
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MEXICO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1961 CURYST,ER, 4 door, automatic,
power stceritl%"; power brakes, new tires,
rea•onable offer. 243·5159 or 842-3712.
12/10

6)

TuesdaY, December.9

CALLING U

NAVY BLUE TUXEDO, double br<!l!ilted,
site 42, excellent condition. Phone 242·
2984. 12/12

CHitlSTMAS PUPPIES--8 wks., he.'llthy.
Female. MilCed breod. Will deliver Christmas day or earlier. $2.00. P.O. Box 351,
Grants, No;w Mexico, 87020. 12/15

llllll!llll!llllllllllllllll!llll!llllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllll!llll!llllllllll!lllllllllll

lllllm'111111llf!ll!!lllrliJ1:m::lrn:!IIIDm!irr.TU.I~J:IL'!!I!ITI[J:]T,U1r:Jlli'l

AWARDWlNNING, band crafted dolls o£
all kinds. Call 2GG·3043. 12/10

ENCYCtOPEDIA AMBRICANA, $90, 247·
.9742. 12/9

Recruiters rePr"'!entin,g !h.o following
companies or agencies wJll VISlt the Center
to interview candidates for positions:

n:umll!l11'llmml~l!llnlr.l1rr~m!nnool!liii!IRINI!I:n!:~!:n:~~ll!l:nnm:mu:u:r:t

Tuesday, Dee. 0
Safety Committee; Union, Room 231D;
LOTUS CORTINA. DOHC 4, dun! webers, noon
GSA: Union, Room 281A; 2:30 p.m.
rebuilt engine and transmission, radio.
AWS Consmutlonal Revision Commit.
beater. Best offer. 1344·7812.
tee: Union, Room 230: 3:30 p.m.
. Latin Americun studies majors; Eduea·
NEED EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY?
bon, Room 204; 4 p.m.
Sell it In tho Lobo Classified Ads.
Senate Finance Committee; Union 230;
FURNITURE: Couch• $o0 &: $8: Chairs 7:30 p.m.
Ski Club; Union Ballroom; 7 •30 p.m.
$18 &: $12; Maple Table $20; Re!riger·
Fellowship or Christian Athletes; Union,
ator ~35; Elec. Stove $35; Beds; Pool·
Ping Pong Table $60: Violin, Guitar, Room 2GOD: 9 p,m,
Wednesday, Dee. 10
T.V. $20. 298-9342. 12/B
Senate eandldate deadline for turning
LATE MODEL '68 TRIUMPH 500. in Pttitions; Union, Student; Government
$750.00. Cali 255·7121 after six. 12/10 offices; G p.m.
Senate Ce.ndidate !nterviCW!I: IFC and
1968 OPEL KADET 1500, 2 dr., excellent Panhcllenie: Union, Room 231C; 6:30.
condition, stiJl on factory warranty..
Senate; Union, Desert Room: 7 p.m.
$1,295. 277·2581. 12/10
, Political science colloquium; Interna·
t10nal Center: 7:30 p.m.
ONE PUREBRED WHIPPET female
Aspeeta of Hlspanie Culture lecture:
puppy with papers and ohotl!. $45.00. Union Theater; 8 p.m.
Call 265-~;548.
Mandatory Senate candidate meeting;
250C; 9 p.m.
TWO SPAULDING Pancho Gonzales ten- Union, RoomThursday,
Dec. 11
nl! rackef>l: one otrung \vlth tournament
Senate eandidate intcrvii!VIl!; RHC; place
gut-$16.00; one strung with heaVy duty
tim" to 1M! determined.
nylon-$7.00; aloo one omaU wooden art and
films; Union ballroom: 7:30 p.m.•
ca!l<>-$1.50. Call after 9 . p.m. daily or 50Nazi
ecnf>l.
'
aU day weekends 265·6548.

30" liOTPOIN'l' Electric Itange-larg:e
O"t/E!n, side rotisserie nnd broiler, dccpwell
cooker, large storage drnw•r. 344-0485
after 6:00 p.m. 12/12

NEW
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Segel argued tl~e c~se for the cheerleaders
because of the resignation of ASUNM Attorney
General John Paterno.ster:
. •.
The . ASUNM . Const1tutu1n spectf1es that the
AttorJileY General "sha}I provid<.! . counse.l for the
Assocmted Students m all sUits aga~nst that
government." The cheerleaders are cons1dered to
be part of the ASUNM go.vernmen.t. The new
attorney geueral, when appomted, wdl, argue the
cheerleade~s case. .
.. ..
.
.. ..
,In argumg aga,mst d1sm1ssal of the ca~~· Btll
Pickens,, J?hnson s counsel, argued that .. ~urely
the plarntJff has shown he ha~ . ~een !DJUred.
Because of the . l~ose. ·-orgamzat10n of the
~heerlea~~rs constttU~IOn . ;t g?od deal of
1rtegulartt1es. and arbitrary act10ns by the
ch;,erleaders have ta~en place .
. Jo~nson was . ktcked ?ff. the squad . by a
two-thirds vote Without bemg told what he has
done." That action, Pickens said, was "arbitrar~t
d.
· ·
"
an caprtc1ous.
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